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Merchant Offers Destination:Asia

Bangkok

De Passion | Save 10%on all purchases
Receive a 10% discount on all purchases when you pay with your Visa®card.
Established in 2008, De Passion is a fine jeweler with more than 30 years of inherited experience. This has
made De Passion the store that it is today, offering distinguished collections of fine jewelry with a warm,
family atmosphere. Find an exquisite diamond or color stone accessory that’s perfect for not only daily
display, but for that special occasion, whether it be your engagement, wedding or anniversary. Services
include bespoke designs, cleaning, repairing and expert advice from GIA Graduate Gemologists.

To redeem, present this offer at time of purchase and pay with a valid Visacard.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
1238Charoen Krung Road,Bangkok, Thailand

Terms and conditions: De Passion is solely responsible for this offer. Valid at De Passion Jewelry, 1238 Charoen Krung Road, Bangkok,
Thailand 10500. Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion. Not valid with Visa cards issued in Thailand.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination:Asia

Bangkok

Manohra Cruises | 20% discount on all cruisesand
a complimentary welcome drink
Receive a 20% discount on any cruise and one complimentary welcome drink per person when you pay
with a valid Visa®card.
No visit to Thailand is complete without sampling its distinctive traditional cuisine, and no visit to Bangkok
offers quite the same cultural tranquillity as a journey along the historic Chao Phraya River. Cruise Bangkok
with Manohra Cruises operated by Anantara which combines these unique appeals in a voyage of
authentic discovery, by inviting you to savour Thailand’s finest regional specialties, whilst passing some of
Bangkok’s most famous cultural sites.

To redeem this offer, reserve online at http://www.manohracruises.com/, by email
at riversidedining@anantara.com or by phone at +66-2-476-0022, mention promo code
Visa Global and pay with a valid Visacard.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
AnantaraRiverside BangkokResort,257/1-3CharoennakornRoad,Thonburi, Bangkok, Thailand

Terms and conditions: Chao Phraya Resort Limited is solely responsible for this offer. Offer limited to one welcome drink per person.
TTThheeccoonnteeennt inntthhissPPDDDFFmmuusst NNOOTTbbeeuuusseeddttooccreeaateemmaaarkkeeetinnnggg mmaateeeriaaalsssdduueettooo ppeerro
i oddci c
cchhaannggeesssiinnnooofeerrcccooonnnteeennntaannnddtthheeaacccccoommpppaaannyyyinnggtteermmssaanndddcccoonndditooonnss.

Merchant Offers Destination:Asia

Bangkok

Narai Phand | Save10%on all purchases
Receive a 10% discount on all purchases when you pay with a valid Visa®card.
A joint venture between the Ministry of Industry and the private sector, Narai Phand Company Limited
provides Thai handicrafts to customers domestically and internationally and has evolved to become the
largest Thai handicrafts center in Thailand.

To redeem this offer, present this offer at time of purchase and pay with a
valid Visacard.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan 01,2019 - Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
The Royal Thai Government Handicrafts Center, President Tower Ground Floor, 973 Ploenchit Road,
Lumpini, Pathumwan Bangkok,Thailand

Terms and conditions: Narai Phand Company Ltd is solely responsible for this offer.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination:Asia

Bangkok

Praphab Tailor | Save 10%on all purchases
Receive a 10% discount on all purchases when you pay with your Visa®card.
With 17 years of high-end tailoring experience, Praphab Tailor is an expert at putting customer needs first.
Tailoring high-quality suits, tuxedos, jackets, pants, coats and shirts at reasonable prices, important details like
lining, sewing, leather trim, secret pocket, buttons and button holes can be custom made. All jackets are made
with canvas interiors and the finest trimmings are used in everygarment.

To redeem this offer, phone for an appointment at +66-2-9441-49299, mentioning
promo code Visa2019.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
3F-R312,Thaniya BTSBuilding 62Silom Road,Suriyawongse, BangrakBangkok,Thailand

Terms and conditions: Praphab Tailor is solely responsible for this offer. Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination:Asia

Hong Kong

Ho Ho Go | Complimentary brooch gift with tours of HK$500 ormore
Receive a personalized, handcrafted brooch (HK$125value) with bookings of all tours or experiences valued
at HK$500 or more for groups of at least two people when you pay withyour Visa®card.
Ho Ho Go Experience organizes thematic cultural tours for visitors to experience traditional and off-thebeaten-path attractions anywhere from the downtown to the countryside in every tour. It also organizes
craft workshops for unique cultural experiences. “Ho Ho Go” is a humble blessing in Chinese that means
having an easy and fulfilling livelihood. Its tours do not make you a tourist, buta friend who lives in Hong
Kong today.

To redeem this offer, visit http://www.hohogo.com.hk/en/booking and enter
promotion code Visa19 when booking your desired tour.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
Hong Kong,MainlandChina

Terms and conditions: Ho Ho Go Experience, Ltd. is solely responsible for this offer. Not valid in combination with any other offer or
promotion. Not valid on tours or experiences valued at less than HK$500.Aminimum group sizeof 2 people isrequired to redeem this offer.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination:Asia

Hong Kong

Madame Tussauds Hong Kong | Save 10%on regular-priced tickets
Receive a 10% discount on regular-priced adult Madame Tussauds admission tickets when you pay with your
Visa®card.
Be the star and steal the show at Madame Tussauds, home to Hong Kong’s hottest party - and it’s time for
YOUto take the spotlight. Famous faces—Johnny Depp, Donald Trump and Benedict Cumberbatch—they’re
all inside already, so come on in and make your appearance!! It’s all here at Madame Tussauds - we’ve rolled
out the red carpet, and just can’t wait for you to join us!!

To redeem, print or show this offer at the ticket counter and present your Visa
card for payment.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
Shop P101,ThePeakTower,No. 128PeakRoad,Hong Kong, Mainland China

Terms and conditions: Madame Tussauds Hong Kong is solely responsible for this offer. Holder of the Visa card is entitled to 10%
off upon purchase of every regular-priced admission ticket (a maximum of 2 tickets) to Madame Tussauds Hong Kong. This offer
must be used at Madame Tussauds Hong Kong main entrance. Thisoffer cannot be sold, redeemed for cashand other products.
This offer
cannot be used with other promotional offers. Admission ticket is subject to the rules and regulations of Madame Tussauds Hong Kong.
Madame Tussauds Hong Kong reserves the right to terminate this offer without any prior notice.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination:Asia

Hong Kong

Ngong Ping 360 | Save 15%on 360 Lantau Culture & Heritage InsightTours
Receive a 15%discount on seat-in-coach, 360 Lantau Culture & Heritage Insight Tours at Ngong Ping 360
when you pay with your Visa®card.
Ngong Ping 360 is a dynamic cultural tourist experience that combines a stunning 5.7km cable car
journey with an impressive Chinese-themed village with easy access to the Giant Buddha. Selected as
one of the “Cable cars: 10 amazing rides around the world” in June 2014 by The Daily Telegraph UKand
cited as“10 of the world’s most amazing cable car experiences” by CNN.com USAin February2015.

To redeem this offer, quote Visa Global at the ticket booth at time of payment with a
non-Hong Kong- issued Visa card.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
Tung Chung Cable CarTerminal,11TatTung Road,Tung Chung, Lantau Island, Hong Kong,Mainland
China

Terms and conditions: Ngong Ping 360 Ltd is solely responsible for this offer. Offer not available during scheduled cableway
maintenance (maintenance dates can be found listed on the official website, www.np360.com.hk). Not valid with Visa cards issued in
Hong Kong. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotion or offers.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination:Asia

Hong Kong

TramOramic | Save 20% on TramOramicTours
Receive a 20% discount on TramOramic Tour when you pay with your Visa®card.
Hop aboard a 1920s-style open top tram and embark on a fascinating sightseeing tour through genuine Hong
Kong. During your amazing journey you’ll encounter bustling streets, ultra-modern cityscapes and attractions.
The tramway is a living, evolving connection between Hong Kong’s colorful history and modern culture. The
TramOramic Tour is one of the top things to do in Hong Kong for anyone who’d love to get closer to the city.

To redeem this offer, visit https://www.hktramways.com/en/tramoramic to

book your tour and enter promo code VISA20 at checkout.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
Hong Kong,Mainland China

Termsand conditions:Hong KongTramwaysLTDissolelyresponsible for thisoffer.Not valid in combination with anyother offer or promotion.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination:Asia

Hong Kong

YEWN | Save 12%on Double Happiness or Piggy Bankcollections
Receive a 12%discount on YEWN’sbest-selling Double Happiness or Piggy Bank collections when you pay
with your Visa®card.
YEWNis a seed that was sown five thousand years ago in Mainland China. It germinates each time
Dickson Yewn, YEWN’screative director, creates a wearable work of art. He uses sophisticated 21stcentury craftsmanship to make exquisite jewels that remind us of the national treasures once
produced by the imperial artisans. Fine jewelry that expresses the essence of traditional Chinese arts
and culture has rarely been produced since the last days of Imperial China.

To redeem, present this offer at time of purchase and pay with a valid
Visacard.
Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
Shop 208,Level Two,Landmark Atrium, 15Queen’sRoad,Central, Hong Kong, Mainland China

Terms and conditions: Yewn Heritage Jeweler is solely responsible for this offer. Valid at Shop 208, Level Two, Landmark Atrium, 15
Queen’s Road, Central, Hong Kong. Valid on Double Happiness or Piggy Bank collections only. Not valid in combination with any other
offer or promotion.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination:Asia

Seoul

Grevin Museum | 15%off museumentry
Receive 15%off museum entry when you pay with your Visa®card.
Since opening in Paris in 1882, Grévin Museum has welcomed over 800,000 visitors every year,
gaining reputation as the world’s best wax museum. The Museum features over 80 wax figures
including international stars like Marilyn Monroe and Tom Cruise, aswell asHallyu stars including Psy
and G-Dragon, world famous sports stars and Korean historical figures such asKing Sejong. Snap a
selfie with celebrity wax figures and get a vivid virtual experience as if you metthem in real life!

To redeem, present this offer at time of purchase and pay with a
valid Visacard.
Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
23 Eulji-ro, Euljiro 1(il)-ga Jung-gu, Seoul,SouthKorea

Terms and conditions: Grevin Museum is solely responsible for this offer.
TThheeccoonnteenntinnthhissPPDDFFmmuusst NNOOTTbbeeuusseedd tooccreeaateemmaarkkeetinnggmmaateeriaalssdduueettooppeeriooddicc
cchhaannggeessiinnooffeerrccoonnteenntaannddtthheeaaccccoommppaannyyinnggtteermmssaannddccoonndditoonnss.

Merchant Offers Destination:Asia

Seoul

Jeongdong Theater | Save 10%on Jeongdong Theater performances
Receive a 10% discount on Jeongdong Theater performances when you pay with your Visa®card.
Jeongdong Theater has become the nation’s representative theater by staging performances aimed at
publicizing, globalizing and branding traditional Korean performances and arts. Original stage experiences
from Jeongdong Theater feature Korean traditional dance and music in combinations of fantastic stories and
the theater’s well-honed expertise. The evolution of traditional Korean theater in a thrilling and modern
production awaits! For more performance information, visit http://jeongdongtheater.com.

To redeem this offer, present this offer and promo code VISAGLOBAL, at the
ticket counter and pay with your Visa card.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
43,Jeongdong-gil, Jung-gu, Seoul,South Korea

Terms and conditions: Jeongdong Theater is solely responsible for this offer. Valid at Jeongdong Theater, 43 Jeongdong-gil, Jung-gu,
Seoul. Not valid in combination with any other offers or promotions. Not valid with Visa cards issued in South Korea.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination:Asia

Seoul

Korea House | Save 10%on Traditional Experience Programs
Receive a 10% discount on one of Korea House’s Traditional Experience Programs when you pay with
your Visa®card.
Korea House is a cultural space created to inform and promote both visitors and to Korea and local
residents about traditional Korean culture. Korea House’s traditional experience programs allow you to
experience the beauty of Korean culture with all your senses. For moreinformation,
visit https://www.koreahouse.or.kr/en/exp/culture.

To redeem, visit https://www.koreahouse.or.kr/en/res/inquiry, or call +82-22266-9101, to make your reservation and pay with a valid Visa card at time
of payment.
Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
80-2,Pildong 2-ga, Jung-gu, Seoul, SouthKorea

Terms and conditions: Korea House is solely responsible for this offer. Valid at Korea House, 80-2, Pildong 2-ga, Jung-gu, Seoul. Not valid
in combination with any other offer or promotion. Not valid with Visa cards issued in Korea.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination:Asia

Seoul

Korea House | Save 30% on performance admission
Receive a 30% discount on admission to one of Korea House’s performances when you pay with
your Visa®card.
Korea House is a cultural space created to inform and promote both visitors and to Korea
and local residents about traditional Korean culture. Visitors can experience a wide range of
traditional Korean cuisine, cultural goods and enjoy traditional artsperformances.

To redeem, present this offer and your Visa card for payment.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
80-2,Pildong 2-ga, Jung-gu, Seoul, SouthKorea

Terms and conditions: Korea House is solely responsible for this offer. Valid at Korea House, 80-2, Pildong 2-ga, Jung-gu, Seoul. Not valid
in combination with any other offer or promotion. Not valid with Visa cards issued in Korea.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination:Asia

Seoul

National Souvenir Center | Save 10%on purchases of 10,000KRWor more
Receive a 10% discount on purchases of 10,000KRW or more at the National Souvenir Center when
you pay with your Visa®card.
An official project of the Ministry of Culture, Sports and Tourism, the National Souvenir Center is
operated by the Korea Tourism Association, and purveys only quality, domestically produced products
that are chosen for their cultural, aesthetic and artistic qualities. The National Souvenir Center is
committed to displaying and retailing items that are true to the traditions of the nation while also
capturing a modern artisan spirit.

To redeem, present this offer and your Visa card at time of
purchase.
Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
National Souvenir Center,14,Insadong 5-gil, Jongno-gu, Seoul, SouthKorea

Terms and conditions: National Souvenir Center is solely responsible for this offer. Valid at the National Souvenir Center, 14, Insadong 5gil, Jongno-gu, Seoul, South Korea. Not valid with Visacards issued in Korea. Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination:Asia

Seoul

PMCProduction | Save 30% on online tickets or 10%on tickets
at NANTAMyeong Dong boxoffice
Receive 30% off online ticket purchases and 10% off tickets purchased at the theatre on all NANTAshows at
Myeong Dong Theatre when you pay with a valid Visa®card.
Since 1997,the award-winning NANTAperformance has delighted audiences with its playful, musical theatrics.
Highly energetic, it’s an infectious production that audiences of all ages and nationalities can heartily enjoy.
Come see why NANTAhas broken all records and continues to be the most popular show in Korean stage
history.

To redeem, reserve online at http://bit.ly/2MqvSdR and pay with a valid Visa
card, or present this offer at time of purchase and pay with a valid Visacard.
Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred,
Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature
Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business, Visa Infinite Privilege, Visa Gold Business

Offer validity dates
Oct 01, 2018 - Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
Myeong Dong Theatre, Unesco Building 3F,50-14, Myeong Dong 2 Ga,Jung Gu, Seoul Capital Area,
South Korea

Terms and conditions: PMCProduction Co. Ltd. is solely responsible for this offer. Visa cardholders are entitled to a 30% discount when
makingonline reservations,and a10%discount on ticketsbought at the theatre.Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.

The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination:Asia

Seoul

PMCProduction | Save 30% on online tickets or 20% on tickets
at NANTAHongdae boxoffice
Receive 30% off online ticket purchases and 20% off tickets purchased at the theatre on all NANTAshows at
Hongdae Theatre when you pay with a valid Visa®card.
Since 1997,the award-winning NANTAperformance has delighted audiences with its playful, musical
theatrics. Highly energetic, it’s an infectious production that audiences of all ages and nationalities can
heartily enjoy. Come see why NANTA has broken all records and continues to be the most popular show in
Korean stage history.

To redeem this offer, reserve online at http://bit.ly/2MqvSdR and pay with a valid Visa
card, or present this offer at time of purchase and pay with a valid Visacard.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred,
Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature
Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business, Visa Infinite Privilege, Visa Gold Business

Offer validity dates
Oct 01, 2018 - Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
Hongdae Theater B2F,357-4, Seogyo-dong, Mapo-gu, Seoul Capital Area, SouthKorea

Terms and conditions: PMCProduction Co. Ltd. is solely responsible for this offer. Visa cardholders are entitled to a 30% discount when
makingonline reservations, and a 20%discount on ticketsbought at the theatre. Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination:Asia

Singapore

Estheva Spa | Welcome Calming Therapy + Herbal Teafor SpaPackages
Receive complimentary Welcome Calming Therapy + Herbal Spa Teafor Spa Packages booked/product
purchases at ESTHEVASpa when you pay with your Visa®card.
ESTHEVAis one of the most beautiful luxury day spas in Singapore. ESTHEVAis inspired by the natural thermal
spas of Southern Italy. The Spa has continually garnered well-deserved accolades and numerousawards.
ESTHEVAconsistently receives high recognition for providing its clients with an unrivaled level of services and
the finest treatments and products by leading European brands with a uniqueAsian touch.

To redeem, make your reservation via phone at +65-6266-6833 mentioning promo
code Visa Estheva.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
6 RafflesBoulevard, #05-00 Marina Square(Marina Mandarin Hotel), Singapore

Terms and conditions: Valid at 6 Raffles Boulevard, #05-00 Marina Square (Marina Mandarin Hotel), Singapore 039594. Not valid in
combination with any other offer or promotion. EsthevaSpa is solely responsible for this offer.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination:Asia

Singapore

Flight Experience | 20% off any package + complimentary photo orvideo
Receive a 20% discount on any package aswell asyour choice of a complimentary photo or video of your
flight experience at Flight Experience Singapore when you pay with a valid Visa®card.
Located at The Singapore Flyer, the world’s largest observation wheel and only a stone’s throw from the CBD,
Flight Experience Singapore caters to everyone–from the complete novice on their maiden flight to
professional pilots gaining familiarity on our Boeing 737NG Flight Simulator. We’ve flown thousands of happy
customers to countless destinations around theworld.

To redeem, make your reservation via phone at +65-6339-2737 or online at
https://singapore.flightexperience.com.sg/buy-flights/ mentioning promo code
VisaGlobalOffer and pay with a valid Visa card, or present this offer upon arrival
and pay with a valid Visacard.
Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
Singapore Flyer, 30 RafflesAve#02-06 Singapore 039803

Terms and conditions: Flight Experience Singapore is solely responsible for this offer. Not valid in combination with any other offers
or promotions.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination:Asia

Tokyo

Chagohan Tokyo | Premium tea or soup stock with bookings of ¥20,000
Receive your choice of premium Motoyama Matcha or the Yamakawa Katsuobushi + Kombu Set,
whichever is appropriate for the desired class, with bookings of 20,000 or more paid with yourVisa®card.
Nestled in the historic Asakusa district of Tokyo, Chagohan offers a unique opportunity to experience
traditional Japanese cuisine in a hands-on, expertly guided setting. Having welcomed guests from over
60 countries, Chagohan proudly features prepared and bespoke lessons in the fine art of a number of
classic dishes, including sushi, tempura, okonomiyaki and more, in one-day or intensive classes.

To redeem this offer, visit http://chagohan.tokyo/shop and add code
VisaOffer to the notes at time of reservation.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
Nishiasakusa2-17-13-1FTaito-ku,Tokyo,Japan

Termsand conditions: Chagohan Tokyo issolely responsible for this offer. Offer must be applied to reservation, and cannot be redeemed
once classhas commenced. Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination:Asia

Tokyo

Luxury Flight | Save 30% on all flightsimulations
Receive a 30% discount on any Luxury Flight simulation when you pay with your Visa®card.
Conveniently located right next door to Haneda International Airport in Tokyo, Japan, Luxury Flight
offers you the chance to climb into a perfectly replicated B737-800 or BaronG58 cockpit. Supported by
an experienced instructor, you’ll get the chance to know what it’s like to take to the skies as a real pilot.
Don’t miss the opportunity to try your hand at a thrilling experience!

To redeem this offer, make your reservation by email at info@737flight.com or
online at http://737flight.com/contact/, quote promo code VisaOffer and pay
with a valid Visacard.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
5-11-1-1FKokukoHNDBldg. Haneda,Ota-ku, Tokyo,Japan144-0043

Terms and conditions: Luxury Flight Co., Ltd. is solely responsible for this offer. Valid at Luxury Flight, 5-11-1-1F Kokuko HND Bldg.,
Haneda, Ota-ku, Tokyo, Japan 144-0043. Valid for non-Luxury Flight Members only. The Luxury Flight website may not be available in
your country or region, please check upon arrival in Japan. Not valid on Visa cards issued in Japan. Not valid in combination with any
other offer orpromotion.

The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination:Asia

Tokyo

Tokyo City Tour | Save 10%when booking a GroupTour
Receive a 10% discount on Group Tours when you pay with your Visa®card.
Tokyo City Tour is a general service, online travel agency that specializes in inbound travel services. Weoffer
bookings and information to customers around the world. Japan Dream Tours offers group tours, customized
tours and private tours in English, Spanish, Italian, Portuguese and Russian, by van, minibus and chartered
coach. Wehave a wide range of group and private tours that you can choose based on price, interest or
season. Travel to Japan with us!

To redeem this offer, mention use of this offer when booking online at
http://www.japandreamtours.com, or at +81-3-6280-4646 and present your valid Visa
card forpayment.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
3-8-10,Rivera 8F,Kayabacho,Nihonbashi, Tokyo,Japan

Termsand conditions: Tokyo City Tour is solely responsible for this offer. Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination: Europe

Barcelona

Dolce Sitges | Save 20% on BestAvailable Rates
Receive a 20% discount on Best Available Rates when you pay with your Visa®card.
Enjoy a few days of relaxation, holidays and leisure by experiencing how much more Dolce Sitges offers,
including amagnificent breakfast buffet, four heavenly outdoor swimming pools and their gardens. In addition,
the hotel features a wellness area, Dolce Vital Spa, with access to the pool, Jacuzzi, Finnish sauna, steam bath,
ice fountain and asolarium with panoramic views of Sitges and the MediterraneanSea.

To redeem this offer, visit https://www.dolcesitges.com and enter code
1000014986 at time of booking.
Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
Av.Camide Miralpeix, 12Sitges,ES08870Barcelona, Spain

The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Terms and conditions: Dolce Sitges is solely responsible for this offer. This promotional offer is only valid for all new bookings made
between January 1, 2019 and December 21, 2019, both inclusive, only and exclusively for stays with arrival from January 1, 2019 and
departure before December 21, 2019, and both inclusive. This promotion is subject to availability of dates and places. This promotion is
neither retroactive nor combinable with any other special price, offer, discount, coupon or promotion of special and limited dates and it
cannot be linked and chain to this or other deals.This promotion has a limited number of rooms at this price. This promotion is eligible for
cumulating Wyndham Rewards points (Terms and Conditions of this program can be found at www.wyndhamrewards.com). The prices
and/or discounts per room are based on double occupancy, with two adults, of the room and the type of room described; the Hotel may
have superior roomsavailable at an additional cost.The prices,the discountsand/or the availability aresubject to change without previous
notice and they can be restricted when applying. The prices vary depending on the chosen room type, room location/orientation and the
services chosen and there may be restrictions on dates or stays with a minimum number of nights. The prices and/or discounts quoted
are valid and are only available to Clients who book directly with the Hotel without any third party of any kind intermediating. The
prices Addendum_Dolce Sitges and/or the discounts quoted are valid and are only available for Guests staying for leisure reasons, and
are not applicable for business or conference bookings (for information and pricing on groups and/or meetings, please contact our
Sales Team). The quoted prices include statutory VATbut they do not include current Taxon Tourist Accommodation in force or any
other tax issued and to be applied after the launch of this promotion. Any possible increase in the final price resulting from the changes
in the VAT rate or the tax charged on Tourist Accommodation is not included in the price and will be borne by the Customer. If offer is a
discount on Best Available Rate, this Best Available Rate is defined as the best generally bookable rate which is not subject to any
promotion, which may not be pre-paid and for which no cancellation fees apply. Dolce Sitges reserves the right to change or modify
the Terms and Conditions of this promotion as well asto cancel or discontinue this promotion at any time, despite changes or
modifications could not affect events already contracted. Dolce Sitges takes no responsibility in omissionsand/or typo errors in this
promotion.

Merchant Offers Destination: Europe

Barcelona

Petritxol Xocoa | Save 17%on Hot Chocolate with Churros
Receive a 17%discount on Hot Chocolate with Churros when you pay with a valid Visa®card.
Situated on Petritxol Street in the Gothic Quarter of Barcelona, Petritxol Xocoa has filled the streets with
the sweet aroma of hot chocolate for many, many years. Locals and tourists alike are welcomed to enjoy
the charm and history of Barcelona, and totry Petritxol Xocoa’srich chocolate flavor.

To redeem this offer, mention the promo code “Visa Offer” at time of purchase.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
C/ Petritxol, 11,Barcelona,Spain

Terms and conditions: Petritxol Xocoa is solely responsible for this offer. Hot Chocolate with Churros regular retail price is €4.95. Special
discounted price for Visa cardholders is€4.15.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination: Europe

Barcelona

Grupo Sagardi | Save 10%and receive a welcomedrink
Receive a 10% discount on your total bill and a complimentary welcome drink when you pay with your
Visa®card.
Sagardi Basque Country Chefs is undoubtedly the main reference when it comes to traditional Basque
food outside of Euskadi (the Basque Country). For over 20 years, Sagardi has strived to recover the flavors of
authentic Basque gastronomy by using top quality seasonal products and a fair elaboration of our dishes.
Simple cuisine, no unnecessary sophistication, inspired by the product and the roots, where the raw
material and the fire take centerstage.

To redeem this offer, reserve by phone at +34-679-20-20-40 mentioning promo
code VISA 19 and pay with a valid Visa card.
Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan 01,2019 - Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
C/ Argenteria, 62 08003 Barcelona,Spain
Paseo de la Castellana 13, 28046 Madrid

Termsand conditions:Grupo Sagardi issolelyresponsible for this offer. Offer subject to availability. Offer valid at the following locations:
SAGARDI Castellana Paseo de la Castellana 13, 28046 Madrid and SAGARDIBCNGòtic C/ Argenteria, 62 08003 Barcelona

The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination: Europe

Barcelona

Tablao de Carmen | Complimentary welcome drink and folding fan
with one tapas dish per table on Flamenco Tapasdinner
menu orders
Receive one complimentary welcome drink and folding fan per guest, and one tapas dish per table when you
purchase a “Flamencos Tapasdinner” menu option and pay with a valid Visa®card.
The Tablao de Carmen was opened in 1988 as an homage to the great dancer, Carmen Amaya. The Tablao
offers a top quality pure flamenco show in a genuine ambience. It dynamically presents several of the most
important “palos” or styles of flamenco so that the spectator can get to know the richness and variety of this
art form. While enjoying a great atmosphere, it also highlights its different forms of expression: instrumental,
vocal and dance.

To redeem this offer, reserve onlineat
http://www.tablaodecarmen.com/en/book-your-tickets-for-flamencoshows.html with
promo code “Visa”, or mention promo code Visa offer upon arrival and pay with a valid
Visa card.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
Tablaode Carmen,Avda.FrancescFerrer i Guàrdia,13Poble Espanyol de Montjuïc, Barcelona,Spain
Terms and conditions: Tablao de Carmen is solely responsible for this offer. Offer is valid for one complimentary drink per guest, one
folding fan per guest and one tapas dish per table.

The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination: Europe

Berlin

Hotel AMANO Group | Complimentary room upgrade and welcome drink
Receive a complimentary room upgrade and welcome drink when you pay with your Visa®card.
The AMANO Group is a Berlin hotel chain with boutique hotels located in extremely attractive
neighborhoods in Berlin. All properties pursue the same philosophy: First-class urban living experience at
a very fair price and with one-of-a-kind restaurants and bars. An interior design decor and service which
far exceeds the three-star standard awaits guests at the hotels—top quality materials, tasteful interior
design and living comfort which is second to none. No wonder AMANO Group hotels are so popular with
young trendsetters throughout Europe.

To redeem this offer, reserve your room online at
http://www.amanogroup.de/en/visa-2019.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan 01,2019 - Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
Hotel AMANO, Auguststrasse 43, 10119Berlin; AMANO Grand, Central, Heidestrasse 62, 10557 Berlin; Hotel
MANI, Torstrasse 136,10119Berlin; Hotel ZOE,Grosse Präsidentenstr. 6-7,10178Berlin
Terms and conditions: AMANO Group is solely responsible for this offer. Valid at Hotel AMANO, Auguststrasse 43, 10119 Berlin; AMANO
Grand Central, Heidestrasse 62, 10557 Berlin; Hotel MANI, Torstrasse 136, 10119 Berlin; Hotel ZOE, Grosse Präsidentenstr. 6-7, 10178 Berlin.
Room upgrade issubject to availability. Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.

The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination: Europe

Berlin

Belyzium | Chocolate bar with purchases of 25 euros or more
Receive a complimentary chocolate bar (up to 5 euro retail price) of your choice with purchases over 25 euros
when you pay with your Visa®card.
Belyzium does everything from A to Z – grow and process cacao, ship the beans to Germany and make
chocolate right in the center of Berlin! In this Artisan Chocolaterie the beans are gently roasted and refined for
a short time to preserve their exquisite flavor and aroma. The result is pure, rich and fresh chocolate, made in
small batches for you to enjoy. Discover a well-rounded, complex, memorable chocolate flavor and aroma,
spiciness and a characteristic seductive fruitiness.

To redeem this offer, mention promotional code VisaGlobal at time of
purchase.
Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
Lottumstrasse 15Berlin, Germany 10119

Terms and conditions: Belyzium is solely responsible for this offer. Valid at Belyzium, Lottumstrasse 15, 10119 Berlin. Not valid in
combination with any other offers or promotions.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination: Europe

Berlin

Frau Tonis Parfum | Save 10%on all purchases andreceive
a complimentary miniature flacon
Receive a 10% discount on all purchases and one complimentary miniature flacon of (5ml) Eau de Parfum
when you pay with your Visa®card.
Frau Tonis Parfum offers exquisitely crafted perfume for men and women – among which the energetically
fresh “Berlin Summer” or the eccentric “Violet,” which enthralled the legendary Marlene Dietrich in the 1920s.
Fragrance “No. 21 Berlin” is an olfactory homage to the lively city of Berlin: modern, spirited and creative. Frau
Tonis also creates bespoke scents for olfactory individualists.

To redeem this offer, use code Visa Global Program at the register before paying.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
Zimmerstrasse13,10969Berlin, Germany

Terms and conditions: Frau Tonis Parfum is solely responsible for this offer. Valid at Frau Tonis Parfum, Zimmerstrasse 13, 10969 Berlin,
Germany.Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion. Offer limited to one miniature flacon per purchase.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination: Europe

Berlin

Hotel Q! | Save 10%on all room rates and enjoy a welcome drink
Receive a 10% discount on all room rates and a complimentary welcome drink when you pay with
your Visa®card.
The exterior is simple and restrained. The interior however is the polar opposite. Its expressive red
curves pulsate and excite the viewer. The Q!’s aesthetic resembles the essence of the city of Berlin in
which opposites, even the most contradictory ones, so often come together to create something
beautiful. Reserved exterior—bold interior, expressive design—calm and relaxed atmosphere, cool
aesthetic—warm and friendly service.

To redeem this offer, visit http://www.hotel-q.com and enter promotion
code VISA2019 when making your reservation, or phone +49-(0)-30-81-0066-0 and mention promotion code VISA2019.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
Knesebeckstr. 67,Berlin,Germany

Terms and conditions: Hotel Q! is solely responsible for this offer. Valid at Hotel Q!, Knesebeckstr. 67, 10623 Berlin, Germany.
Reservations required. Only valid for direct bookings via website or by phone. Not valid in combination with any other offer or
promotion.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination: Europe

Berlin

Humboldt Tours Berlin | Save 10%on a luxury, private 2-day tour
Receive a 10% discount when booking a luxury, private 2-day tour including guide and driver, when you
pay with your Visa®card.
The 2-day private tour includes an English-speaking guide and a Mercedes Viano with driver. The tour
is fully tailored and personalized, customers can freely choose their topics of interest. Inspired by the
famous scientist Alexander von Humboldt, Humboldt Tours Berlin (HTB)consists of a local team of
history experts, highly recommended by our guests, Berlin institutions and partners. HTBoffers 5-star/
first-class private in-depth tours andservices.

To redeem this offer, book via email at contact@humboldttoursberlin.com, or
phone
+49-(0)-162-4726502 and mention promotion code VISA2019 along withyour
requested itinerary.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
Berlin, Germany

Terms and conditions: Humboldt Tours Berlin is solely responsible for this offer. Reservations required. Only valid for direct bookings via
website or by phone. Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion. All prices are exclusive of entrance and parking fees.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination: Europe

Berlin

Berlin Urban Adventures | Save 15%on selected tours
Receive a 15%discount on selected tours when you pay with your Visa®card.
Urban Adventures are for those who want to get away from the tourist crowds and really connect witha city, with a local
by their side. The experience can be as short asa couple of hours, or as long as a whole day, but in every case our Urban
Adventures tours take travelers to interesting places to experience local culture and see what makes a place unique. Join us
for the Best. Day. Ever.

To redeem this offer, book your tour online athttps://www.urbanadventures.com/destination/Berlin-tours
using promo code UABERVISA and pay with avalid Visacard.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
Berlin, Germany

Terms and conditions: Berlin Urban Adventures (BUA) is solely responsible for this offer. Tours may be changed or canceled without
penalty up to 21 days prior to arrival – with the exception of the PAYPAL& bank fees. Rescheduling your tour within 21 days of
commencement will result in a change fee of EUR50. Cancellations within 21 days prior to arrival are non-refundable. No-shows will be
charged in full with no refund.

The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination: Europe

Madrid

Dear Hotel, Madrid | Save 25% on BAR,welcome drink and roomupgrade
Receive a 25% discount on any Best Available Rate (BAR),for any room type, a complimentary welcome
drink at the panoramic terrace and complimentary room upgrade when you pay with your Visa®card.
Dear Hotel is a design boutique hotel in the heart of Madrid, with stunning views over Gran Via and Plaza
de España. Designed for a luxury visit to the most exclusive part of Madrid. Located at an emblematic
neoclassical building with interior design by AD magazine award-winning Tarruella TrenchStudio.
Singularity of spaces and noble and natural materials provide maximum comfort andelegance.

To redeem this offer, book your stay at
https://www.dearhotelmadrid.com/en/book-now?promo_code=visa19 using promo
code Visa19.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
GranVía80,Madrid, Spain

Terms and conditions: Dear Hotel, Madrid is solely responsible for this offer. Offer subject to availability.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination: Europe

Madrid

LasCarboneras | Save 20% on your total bill
Receive a 20% discount on your total bill when you pay with your Visa®card.
A trend-setter in the art of flamenco, Las Carboneras is conveniently located in the heart of Madrid, close to
the Plaza Mayor. Their outstanding live shows combine the best of modern and traditional flamenco, withthe
occasional touch of avant-garde. Open Monday to Sunday and regularly featuring sevenentertainers.

To redeem this offer, mention this promotion and the promo code Visa19 at
time of seating, or when reserving over the phone at +34-915-42-86-77.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
TablaoLasCarboneras,Pl.conde de Miranda 1,28005,Madrid, Spain

Terms and conditions: Flamenquerias SLis solely responsible for this offer. Not valid in combination with any other offer or
promotion. Not valid for onlinereservations.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination: Europe

Madrid

Mantequerías Bravo | Save 10%on all purchases plus complimentary wine
tasting and hotel delivery
Receive a 10% discount on all purchases, complimentary wine tasting of two Spanish wines from the
region, and complimentary delivery to your Madrid-based hotel when you pay with your Visa®card.
Boasting 85 years of history in the gourmet wine and deli industry, featuring choice selections of Vega
Sicilia, Grand Cru, Iberic ham, Manchego cheese, olive oils and preserved seafood, Mantequerías Bravo is
your first stop for quality gourmetfoods.

To redeem, present this offer, promo code VISA19, at time of purchase, or mention
VISA19when ordering by phone at+34-6309-65384.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
Calle de Ayala, 24,28001,Madrid, Spain

Terms and conditions: Mantequerías Bravo is solely responsible for this offer. Not valid in combination with any other offer or
promotion. Wine tasting valid for in-store purchases only. Wine tasting valid for no more than 2 people.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination: Europe

Milan

Balloon Team Italia | Save 15%on all hot air balloon flights
Receive a 15%discount on all hot air balloon flights when you pay with your Visa®card.
Enjoy a unique perspective of the sublime Piedmont region, including Tuscany, Florence and Siena,
during an exhilarating 1-hour hot air balloon flight from Milan. From the unique vantage point of the hot
air balloon, absorb sweeping panoramas of mountainous expanses surrounded by the snowcapped
spires of the Alps. On landing, toast your experience with a glass of sparkling wine or juice and enjoy the
convenience of round-trip transportation fromMilan.

To redeem this offer, make your reservation by email at
mongolfiereitalia@gmail.com or phone +39-348-4044117 and
mention promotional codeVisaOffer.
Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
Milano, Italy

Terms and conditions: Balloon Team Italia is solely responsible for this offer. Reservations required. Valid either on private or
traditional hot air balloon flights. Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination: Europe

Milan

Château Monfort | Upgrade, late check-out, WelcomeWellness
and welcome basket
Receive a complimentary upgrade and late check-out, and complimentary Welcome Wellness spa
entrance and VIPwelcome refreshments upon arrival when you pay with your Visa®card.
Château Monfort is a 5-star hotel located in the heart of Milan, just minutes from the famous Duomo
Cathedral and the main fashion district. Its 77 rooms, with 5 Junior Suites and 5 Suites, provide a charming
atmosphere, with retro style details and a special glamourous touch. Château Monfort offers a new
philosophy of hotellerie based on fashion, music and art and to recapture a childhoodfairytale.

To redeem this offer, visit
http://www.hotelchateaumonfort.com/en/index.html and enter
promotional code VISAGLOBAL when booking.
Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
CorsoConcordia,1,20129Milano, Italy
Terms and conditions: Château Monfort is solely responsible for this offer. Valid at Château Monfort, Corso Concordia, 1, 20129 Milano,
Italy. Reservations required. Complimentary upgrade and late check-out are subject to availability. Not valid in combination with any
other offer or promotion.

The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination: Europe

Milan

City Sightseeing Milano | Save 10%on 1-or-2-day tickets
Receive a 10% discount on 1-or-2-day tickets when you pay with your Visa®card.
City Sightseeing® Milano red open-top double-decker buses have already become part of the city of
Milan and they are becoming more and more appreciated by tourists from all over the world and by
those people who want to know Milan from a different perspective, without having to cope with the
hectic pace of this metropolis. Their 3 lines, 6 buses and a commentary in 9 languages are the necessary
ingredients to explore the city and visit its most popular attractions and places of interest.

To redeem, present this offer, either in printed or digital form, at the Milan
Visitor Center or when you board the bus.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
Largo Cairoli/via Cusani18,Milano, Italy

Terms and conditions: City Sightseeing Milano is solely responsible for this offer. Valid at Milan Visitor Center, Largo Cairoli/via
Cusani 18, Milan, Italy. Either a printed or digital version of this offer must be presented to staff. Not valid in combination with
any other offers or promotions.

The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination: Europe

Milan

Dal Bolognese | Complimentary glass of wine with the order of a maindish
Receive one complimentary glass of wine with the order of a main dish when you pay with yourVisa®card.
An equally splendid twin of the world-renowned restaurant Dal Bolognese in Rome is now open
in the centre of Milan. Eat alfresco in the porticoed courtyard or in the cozy dining rooms, enjoying the
Bologna-inspired cuisine.

To redeem this offer, mention promotional code DalBologneseVisa when bookingby phone
at +39-02-6269-4843 or +39-02-6269-4845, or email milano@dalbolognese.it. To redeem in
person, mention this offer when being shown to your table by your waiter.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
ViaAmedei 8,Milano, Italy

Terms and conditions: Dal Bolognese is solely responsible for this offer. Valid at Dal Bolognese, Via Amedei 8, Milano. One glass of
wine per person per order of a main dish. Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination: Europe

Milan

Martino&Mazzolini | Complimentary pendant on purchases of €100 ormore
Receive a complimentary pendant (valued at €45) with purchases of €100 or more when you pay
with your Visa®card.
Discover true craftsmanship at Martino&Mazzolini, more than a traditional store, a creative laboratory
for artisanal jewelry. Dedicated to hand-crafting unique jewelry that is not only attractive and fun, but
complement the wearer, let Simonetta Mazzolini and Benedetto Martino’s passion and inspiration lead
you to an item you’re sure to treasure.

To redeem, present this offer upon arrival and pay with a valid Visacard.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
Martino&Mazzolini Gioielli in Bronzo e Argento, via G.Rasori8,20145Milan, Italy

Terms and conditions: Martino&Mazzolini is solely responsible for this offer. Valid at Martino&Mazzolini Gioielli in Bronzo e Argento,
via G. Rasori 8, 20145 Milan, Italy. Not valid in combination with any other offer orpromotion.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination: Europe

Milan

Rubacuori Restaurant | Save15%on orders from the a la carte dinnermenu
Receive a 15%discount on a la carte dinner orders when you pay with your Visa®card.
Do not miss the intense poetry of the Rubacuori Restaurant. With three different restaurant areas; a majestic
dining hall in a modern style, a cozy living room richly furnished, and even an English club style revised with a
stylish twist, this is the perfect restaurant in Milan with the colours and flavours of the past. Whether just for a
mid-morning break or a business meeting, Rubacuori Restaurant boasts a fairy-tale combination where the
romanticism of the location’s atmosphere frames an offering offare based on excellence and the principles of
quality popular cuisine.

To redeem, present this offer at time of seating and pay with a valid Visacard.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
CorsoConcordia 1,Milan, Italy

Terms and conditions: Rubacuori Restaurant is solely responsible for this offer. Valid at Rubacuori Restaurant, Chateau Monfort, Corso
Concordia 1, 20129 Milano, Italy. Not valid in combination withany other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination: Europe

Milan

Velocipedi | Save 15%on all biketours
Receive a 15%discount on all bike tours when you pay with your Visa®card.
Velocipedi invites you on an amazing bike tour of Milan and its suburbs. Let Velocipedi show you a unique Milan, full of
history and legends and hidden treasures found only on unconventional routes. For those looking for even more
adventure, bike tours exploring Milan’s outskirts, taking in the water channels, fields, astonishing old villas and a visit to
the Alfa-Romeo museum are also available. Discover Milan with Velocipedi’s bike tours, fun foreveryone!

To redeem this offer, visit http://www.velocipedi.com/book-now.html and enter promotional code
VisaGlobal when making your booking.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred,
Visa Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature
Business, Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business, Visa Infinite Privilege, Visa UHNW

Offer validity dates
Jan 01,2019 - Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
Milan, Italy

Terms and conditions: Velocipedi is solely responsible for this offer. Tour booking is required at least 24 hours in advance. Payment
must be made at time of confirming booking. Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination: Europe

Paris

Le Violon d’Ingres | One glass of champagne with orders
of Tasting Menu at Dinner
Receive a complimentary (1) glass of champagne with orders of the Tasting Menu during dinner service when you
pay with your Visa Platinum®, Visa Signature® or Visa Infinite® card.
Christian Constant’s flagship Michelin star restaurant, Le Violon d’Ingres offers a gourmet menu based on
traditional southern French cuisine, abundant with fresh vegetables, always a favourite with Parisians and visitors
alike. Featuring an interior by noted architect Luis Aleluia, Le Violon d’Ingres is themed on wide open space with
a light and bright welcoming atmosphere.

To redeem this offer, reserve online at http://www.maisonconstant.com/violon-ingres/ or
by phone at +33-01-45-55-15-05 and mention thisoffer.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa Signature Business,
Visa Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business, Visa Infinite Privilege

Offer validity dates
Jan 01,2019 - Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
135,rue St-Dominique Franche-Comté, Paris, France 75007

Terms and conditions: Le Violon d’Ingres is solely responsible for this offer. Valid for 1 glass only. Valid on orders of Tasting Menu
during dinner service only. Not valid in combination with any other offers or promotions. Reservations required. Offer subject to
change, and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when
you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of thepurchaser.
The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination: Europe

Paris

Open Tour Paris | Save 15%on Open Tour Paris bus passes
Receive a 15%discount when you purchase an Open Tour Paris bus pass at the Open Tour Store
with your Visa®card.
Let yourself be carried by the Open Tour Paris experience. Enjoy fantastic views from Open-Top Deck buses,
hop-on and hop-off as often as you please at any of the 40 stops while you explore Paris at your own pace!
Open Tour Paris is the largest Open-Top Sightseeing Tour in Paris, a regular bus service along four routes with
40 stops to cover all important touristattractions.

To redeem, present this offer at the Open Tour Store, 13, rue Auber 75009 Paris,
and pay with your Visa card. This offer cannot be redeemed on the bus.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
13,Auber St,Paris, France

The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination: Europe

Paris

Paris a Velo c’est Sympa | Save 10%on all tours
Receive a 10% discount on all Paris a Velo c’est Sympa tours when you pay with your Visa®card.
Paris a Velo c’est Sympa has been helping visitors discover Paris by bicycle for 20 years, making it the oldest bicycle
tour in the French capital. Find a tour that meets your needs, including leisurely tours focused on Parisian classical
monuments. Experienced, skilled bilingual guides await the chance to show you the beauties of the city from the
perfect vantage, atop two wheels.

To redeem this offer, make you reservation via email at info@parisvelosympa.com or
phone +33-01-48-87-60-01 and mention promotion codeVisaOffer.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
22 rue Alphonse Baudin, 75011Paris,France
Terms and conditions: Paris a Velo c’est Sympa is solely responsible for this offer. Valid at Paris a Velo c’est Sympa, 22 rue Alphonse
Baudin, 75011 Paris, France. Reservations required. Booking confirmation will be sent to customers, payment must be completed before
tour starts. Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion. Offer subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s
terms and conditions. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the
sole responsibility of the purchaser.

TThheeccoonnteenntinnthhissPPDDFFmmuusst NNOOTTbbeeuusseedd tooccreeaateemmaarkkeetinnggmmaateeriaalssdduueettooppeeriooddicc
cchhaannggeessiinnooffeerrccoonnteenntaannddtthheeaaccccoommppaannyyinnggtteermmssaannddccoonndditoonnss.

Merchant Offers Destination: Europe

Paris

Relais Christine | Complimentary fruit basket and museum entrance
Receive a complimentary fruit basket upon arrival and one (1) museum entrance ticket when you pay
with your Visa®card.
The Relais Christine enjoys one of the best locations in Paris, in the heart of Saint-Germain-des-Pres, a few
steps from the Latin Quarter. Conveniently located just off the Seine, in the very quiet Rue Christine, the
hotel is within a 2-minutes walk from numerous restaurants, bistros and cafes. This delightful and discreetly
luxurious boutique hotel has managed to preserve the intimacy of the private residence it once was.

To redeem this offer, visit http://bit.ly/2UUiN1o, or phone +33-(0)-140-51-60-80
and mention promo code VISARC.

Eligible cards
Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa Signature Business, Visa Infinite Business,
Visa Infinite Privilege

Offer validity dates
Jan 01,2019 - Dec 31,2019

Merchant location
3, Rue Christine, 75006 Paris, France

Terms and conditions: Relais Christine is solely responsible for this offer. Valid at 3, Rue Christine, 75006 Paris. Complimentary museum
entry is provided once per stay. Complimentary museum entry is valid for the following: Musee d’Orsay, Musee Picasso, Centre
Pompidou. Not valid for residents of France. Reservations required. Not valid in combination with any other offer or promotion. Offer
subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid
only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser.

The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination:Global

Multi-City

Auto Europe | Up to 37%Off International Car Rentals
in 180 Countries Worldwide
Use your Visa®card when booking your car rental with Auto Europe and save up to 37%on international car
rentals, at over 20,000 locations worldwide (in 180+countries).
We help travelers by working directly with all of the major car rental suppliers. These partnerships allow us to
offer rates up to 30% under retail value. And, as a Visa cardholder, we will extend an additional 7% discount to
our already low rates.
If you book with us and then find a lower car rental rate (with the same inclusions and fees),we will beat it.
Guaranteed! Totake advantage of this guarantee, go to www.autoeurope.com/beatrate/.

To redeem this offer, go to www.autoeurope.com/visa and click the link to apply
your discount. Then start your search with the Visa discount code (99007578)
already applied. Or call us at the toll-free number of your country
(www.autoeurope.com/international-phone-numbers/). In North America, call: 1888-223-5555. You must mention discount code 99007578 to receive this
exclusiveVisa offer.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

TThhheeeccooonnnteennt innthhissPPDDDFFFmmuusst NNOOOTTTbbbeeuuusseeddttooccreeaateemmaarkkeetinnggg mmmaateeeriaaalssdduueettooo pppeeerioooddicc
cchhhaannggeesssiinnooffeerrccoonnteenntaannnddtthheeeaaccccoommppaannyyinnggtteermmmssaannndddccoonnnddditoonnnsss.

Terms and conditions: The amount of the discount varies with the length of the rental, pickup location of rental, etc. Discount applies
to time and mileage only, and does not cover any taxes, surcharges or insurance that may be applied to the rental. No cancellation
fees if cancelled at least 48 hours before pickup. Discount does not apply to cargo vans. Offer may not be combined with other
promotions and discounts. Blackout dates and additional restrictions may apply. Offer is valid for booking through December 31, 2019
and requires at least one week of advance booking. Offer subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s terms and
conditions. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the sole
responsibility of the purchaser. Auto Europe is solely responsible for this offer.

Merchant Offers Destination:Global

Multi-City

Calvin Klein | 25% Off $175+ at Calvin Klein Company Stores
in the U.S.,Canada, Guam &PR
Use your Visa®card and receive 25% off purchases of $175or more when you shop at Calvin Klein Company
Stores in the U.S.,Canada, Guam and Puerto Rico.
Calvin Klein is one of the most recognizable brands in fashion, whose philosophy of modern, sophisticated, and
often minimal designs has remained a staple of fashion for over four decades. The clean lines of the brand’s
designs extend to women’s and men’s sportswear, suits, dresses, jeans, underwear, fragrance and accessories. For
Calvin Klein Company Store locations and to join our PREFERREDprogram, please visitwww.calvinklein.com.

To redeem this offer, print out a copy of this offer, present it at the register
and pay with your Visa card. (Associates: please key in code: 50001930000)
Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Terms and conditions: Offer is valid until December 31, 2019 at Calvin Klein Company Stores in the U.S.,Canada, Guam and Puerto
Rico. Includes sale merchandise. Offer is subject to availability and cannot be combined with any other coupon. One redemption per
household, per store, per day. Not valid on Gift Cards, Internet transactions, or previous purchases. Not redeemable for store credit
or cash. Customer must present a copy of this offer at time of purchase to receive this offer. Certain restrictions may apply; please
see store associates for details. Coupon Discount Value above will be applied after all Preferred Rewards discounts are applied to
transaction, if applicable. PVH associates are not eligible. Associates: key in code: 50001930000. Void where prohibited or restricted
by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. Calvin Klein (PVH) is
solely responsible for this offer.

TThhheecccoonnteenntinnthhisssPPPDDFFFmmuusst NNNOOTTbbeeuuussseeeddttooo ccreeeaatee mmaaarkkkeeetinnngg mmaateeeriaaalsss dduuueeettooppeerro
i odddcicc
ccchhaaannngggeeessiinnoofffeerrccoonnteenntaaannddtthheeaaacccccooommppaannyyinngggtteermmsssaannddcccoonnnddditoonnsss.

Merchant Offers Destination:Global

Multi-City

Fairmont Hotels & Resorts | Save 15%+ Receive a $50 Hotel Credit (Per 2-Night Stay)
Use your Visa®card when booking your “Visa 15% Off Plus More” offer at Fairmont Hotels & Resorts and enjoy the
following Visa privileges:
• 15%Off Sell Rate of the Day
• $50 Hotel Credit (per 2-night minimum stay)
Fairmont Hotels & Resorts connects guests to the very best of its destinations and boasts some of the most iconic
and distinctive hotels in the world. Enjoy stays at our properties located in the United States, Canada, Barbados,
Bermuda and Mexico. Fairmont is part of the AccorHotels Group, the world’s leading hotel operator with more than
4,000 hotels around the globe.

To redeem the “Visa 15% Off Plus More” offer and view participating hotels, please visit
www.fairmont.com/americas/visa-save-plusmore or call 1-800-257-7544 and be sure
to include Promo Code PVI1 when calling.
Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business, Visa
Platinum Business, Visa Infinite Business, Visa Infinite Privilege, Visa UHNW,Visa Gold Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01,2019 - Dec 31,2019

TTThheeccooonnnteeennt innthhissPPDDFFmmmuussstNNOOTTbbeeuuusseeddttooccreeaateemmaarkkkeetinnnggmmaateerriaaalss dduuueeettooppeeerro
i oddcic
cchhaannggeessiinnooffeerrccoonnteeennntaaannndddtthhheeeaacccccoommppaaannyyinnggtteermmmssaannddccoonndditooonnsss.

Terms and conditions: Offer is not valid with other offers or promotions. Be sure PVI1is included in the Promotional Code field when booking
online. Minimum 2-night stay required. Reservation is subject to availability. Standard Terms & Conditions apply. Offer does not apply to existing
bookings. Offer cannot be combined with other Fairmont promotions or offers. Rates listed are per room, per night, based on double occupancy
at participating Fairmont Hotels & Resorts locations. The price for this offer is equal to 15% off Fairmont’s Best Available Rate for the roomtype booked for that date; Taxes and gratuities are not included. This offer is subject to availability of rooms. Black-out dates vary by property.
Deposit and Cancellation policies vary by property. Hotel locations are subject to change. $50 Hotel Credit per stay (on 2-night minimum stay).
Visa cardholder will receive one (1) $50 Hotel Credit ($50 CDN at Canadian properties and $50 USDvalue at all other participating locations).
Hotel credit has no cash value and cannot be applied toward the daily room rate, or for third party activities billed to the room or suite. Hotel
Credit cannot be applied to Fairmont Store or other retail outlet purchases within the property. Credit will be applied to applicable charges
at checkout. No refunds will be issued if the dollar value of the promotion is not used. The credit will expire by checkout time the morning of
the guest’s scheduled departure date. Guests are responsible to pay any remaining balance due at checkout time for charges applied tothe
room that exceeds the total credit during their stay. Offer subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. Void
where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser.
AccorHotels is solely responsible for this offer.

Merchant Offers Destination:Global

Multi-City

Gray Line | Save 10%on All Sightseeing Tours
Use your Visa®card and instantly save 10% on all Gray Line sightseeing tours around the world.

Since 1910,Gray Line has been a trusted provider of sightseeing tours in the world’s most sought after
locations. From Paris to Patagonia and the Grand Canyon to the Great Wall of China, we offer more
sightseeing tours than anyone else on the planet.

To redeem this offer, please visit www.grayline.com and shop for sightseeing tours in your
preferred travel locations. After you make your selection, enter the promo code VISA10 at
checkout and your discount will be applied. Or, call 1-800-GRAYLINE (1-800-472-9546 in
the US) or +1-303-394-6920 (from outside the US) and mention promo code VISA10. For any
questions, please email info@grayline.com.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Terms and conditions: Offer is subject to availability. Food, beverage, and optional gratuity are excluded from this offer unless
otherwise stated at www.grayline.com. Offer subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. Void
where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the
purchaser. Gray Line Corp. is solely responsible for this offer.
TThheeccooonnnteeennt inntthhissPPDDFFFmmuusst NNOOTTTbbeeeuusseeeddttooccreeaateemmaarkkeetinnngg mmaateeriaaaslsdduueettooo ppeeriooddicc
cchhhaannnggeeesssiinnoofeeerrccoonnteenntaaannnddtthhheeaaccccoommppaannnyyinnggtteermmssaanndddcccooonnddo
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Merchant Offers Destination:Global

Multi-City

Hertz | Save up to 25% off base rates plus international bonus offer withHertz
Save up to 25% off base rates when you pay with your Visa®card.
Plus, save $25 off weekly rental base rates at participating international locations.

To redeem this offer, visit www.hertz.com/visaglobal and use CDP#1244810 when booking.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Oct 08, 2018- Dec 31,2019

Terms and conditions: PC# 203888: Offer is available at participating locations in Africa, Australia, Brazil, Europe, Mexico, Middle East,
New Zealand, and St. Thomas. $25 discount applies to the pay later base rate only. Offer cannot be applied to rentals already
completed or charges prepaid at time of reservation. The discount amount will be calculated in local currency at the exchange rate
applicable
at time of rental. Offer requires CDP#1244810 and Promotional Coupon (PC) # 203888 upon reservation or offer is void. Reservations
must be made at least 8 hours prior to vehicle pickup. Minimum rental period is five days. Offer valid on all Compact to Full Size car
groups, manual transmission only, however, exceptions do apply in locations that have automatics in the fleet. This offer is not valid
on Collections. Blackouts may apply. Normal Hertz Affordable Rate rules and restrictions apply. Taxes, tax reimbursement,
governmental surcharges, and optional services, such as refueling, may be extra. All taxes are the responsibility of the purchaser.
Minimumrental
age is 25 (exceptions apply). Hertz standard rental qualifications, rental period and return restrictions apply. Hertz standard driver
and credit qualifications for the rental locations apply. This offer has no cash value and may not be combined with any other offer,
discount, coupon or promotion, except for your standard CDP discount. Offer does not apply to travel industry rate rentals, wholesale
tour packages, insurance/dealer replacement, or any other promotional rate or group travel rentals. Offer void where prohibited, taxed,
or restricted by law. Offer is valid for vehicle rental through December 31, 2019. Offer may be rescinded at any time. CDP# 1244810:
Discount applies to pay later base rate only. Discount will vary depending on location, date, length of rental, car class and other factors.
Taxes & fees excluded. Terms apply. Hertz is solely responsible for this offer.
TThhheecccoonnnteeennnt innthhissPPDDFFmmuusst NNNOOTTbbeeuuusseedddttooo cccreeaatee mmaarkkkeeetinnngg mmaateeeriaalssdduueettoopppeeerro
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Merchant Offers Destination:Global

Multi-City

ModCloth | 15%Off Your $100+ Order – Online orIn-Store
Use your Visa®card and save 15%on purchases of $100 or more at ModCloth Stores and online
at www.modcloth.com.
ModCloth is democratizing women’s clothing one cute outfit at a time! We welcome you to our wonderful world of
women’s vintage clothing, accessories, handbags, and shoes, where fresh floral patterns and daring designs flourish,
and fun frocks spring into style. ModCloth provides an exciting and engaging shopping experience foreveryone
in search of vintage women’s fashion with fabulous flair. Whip up your wardrobe with pieces from hundreds of
independent designers, including ModCloth branded fashion curated by ourcommunity.
At ModCloth, we believe that every outfit is an opportunity to express yourself. Inspired by vintage style and
informed by today’s sensibilities, we offer a curated wardrobe that lets you do justthat!

To redeem this offer in-store, show a copy of this offer (either print or electronic) and provide
code MOD15 at checkout; to redeem this offer online, please visit http://www.modcloth.com
and, at the Checkout screen, select “Apply a Discount” and provide promo code MOD15.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGold Business

Offer validity dates
Oct 01,2018- Dec 31,2019

TTThheeeccoonnteeenntinnthhisssPPDDDFFFmmuuusst NNOOOTTTbbeeeuusseedd tooccreeeaatee mmmaaarkkkeetinngggmmaaateeeriaalsssddduueettoopppeeerro
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Merchant Offers Destination:Global

Multi-City

Park ‘N Fly | Savings for Parking at Select U.S.Airports
(Discount Varies by Date/Location)
When you reserve your parking online with Park ‘N Fly, and pay with your Visa®card, you willreceive savings over
other on-airport parkingfacilities!
Park ‘N Fly is one of the leading off-airport parking providers in the U.S.The Park ‘N Fly Network provides access
to over 80 off-site locations at more than 50 major airports across the country, with more being added every
year. Each location is convenient to the airport and provides quick and courteous shuttle service directly to and
from your vehicle.
With Park‘N Fly, you avoid stressful delays before and after your flight by paying in advance and knowing exactly
where you are going to park before your trip begins. Our prompt shuttle services can help keep your business
trips or vacationson schedule, while our low prices can saveyou money.

To redeem this offer, go to https://www.pnf.com/visa and reserve your parking in advance (the
promo code to receive your discount is already built into this special link). Discounts vary by
date and location.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019
Terms and conditions: No minimum stay is required. Offer may not be used with any other promotion, discount, special,
corporate or reservation rate. Advance reservations are required–use your Visa card to pre-pay for your parking; you will receivea
confirmation
email which you will present to the cashier as a proof of payment. Offer subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s
terms and conditions. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are
the sole responsibility of the purchaser. Park ‘N Fly Service Corporation is solely responsible for thisoffer.
TThheeeccoonnteeenntinnn tthhissPPPDDDFFmmmuusst NNOOTTbbeeeuussseeddttoooccreeaateemmmaarkkeeetinngg mmmaaateeriaaalsss dduueettoopppeeriooodddcic
cchhaannnggeesssiinnooofeercccoonnteennntaaanndddtthhheeeaaacccccoommmppaannnyyinnggtteermmmsssaanndddccoonnddditoonnsss.

Merchant Offers Destination:Global

Multi-City

Preferred Hotels & Resorts | 10%Off the BestAvailable Rate
+Complimentary Daily Breakfast for 2
Save10%off the best available rate and enjoy complimentary daily breakfast for two at over 275participating
PreferredHotels &Resortsproperties around the globe when you book and pay with your Visa®card.
A collection of the finest independent hotels and resorts across 85 countries awaits you. Whether your
destination is New York, Tokyo, the Caribbean or an African Safari, our curated collection of award-winning
properties will offer individuality and an exceptional VIPexperience. Travel with confidence knowing Preferred
Hotels & Resorts has been ranked No. 1 on TripAdvisor’s 2018Global “Most Excellent” Large Hotel Chain list.
Sign up for the free I PreferSM Hotel Rewards loyalty program from Preferred Hotels &Resortsto get exclusive
Member benefits including points for each stay, room upgrades at more than 650 independent hotels
worldwide. Leave the ordinary behind. Travelrewarded.

To redeem this offer or to view the list of participating hotels,
go to www.preferredhotels.com/offer/visa-worlds-offer-4728. Or, you can book your Visa
offer by calling one of the Preferred Hotels & Resorts toll-free reservation centers and
mentioning offer code MKTVWO. Toll- free in the US: 1-866-990-9491; Worldwide Toll:
00800 7123 1030.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

TTThheeeccoonnnteennnt innthhissPPPDDDFFmmuussst NNOOOTTbbbeeuussseeeddttooo ccrreeaateemmaarkkkeetinngg mmaateeriaaalsss dduueettooppeeriooddicc
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Terms and conditions: This offer is exclusive to Visa cardholders and includes 10% off best available rates plus complimentary
breakfast for two. All rates are per room, per night and not combinable with any other promotions or programs; some restrictions,
such as minimum stays and blackout dates may apply. Rates are valid at participating hotels only, subject to availability and may
change without notice. Room rate must be booked and paid for with your Visa card. Cardholder must book rate code MKTVWOto
receive this special offer. For full terms and conditions, please visit www.PreferredHotels.com/offers/visa-worlds-offer. Offer subject to
change and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when
you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. Preferred Hotel Group is solely responsible for this
offer.

Merchant Offers Destination:Global

Multi-City

Preferred Hotels & Resorts | Stay 3 Nights at Preferred Residences Properties
& Save 15%Off the BestAvailableRate
Stay three nights and save 15%off the Best Available Rate at participating Preferred Residences properties
around the globe when you book and pay with your Visa®card.
Live inspired – there is room for everyone. Preferred Residences properties make it easy to travel the world in
luxury, style and with spacefor all those you love. Thisglobal collection of apartments, studios,villas, cottages,
and bungalows have kitchens and separate living spaces, plus hotel services including a 24/7 front desk. Make
yourself at home.
Sign up for the free I PreferSM Hotel Rewards loyalty program from Preferred Hotels &Resortsto get exclusive
Member benefits including points for each stay, room upgrades at more than 650 independent hotels
worldwide. Leave the ordinary behind. Travelrewarded.

Toredeem this offer or to view the list of participating hotels,
go to www.preferredhotels.com/offer/visa-preferred-residences-offer-35926. Or, you can book
your Visa offer by calling one of the Preferred Hotels & Resorts toll-free reservation centers and
mentioning offer code MKTVRO. Toll-free in the US:1-866-990-9491;Worldwide Toll:00800 7123
1030.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019
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Terms and conditions: This offer is exclusive to Visa cardholders and includes 15% off best available rates for stays of 3 consecutive
nights. All rates are per room, per night and not combinable with any other promotions or programs; some restrictions, such as
minimum stays and blackout dates may apply. Rates are valid at participating Residences only, subject to availability and may change
without notice. Room rate must be booked and paid for with your Visa card. Cardholder must book rate code MKTVROto receive this
special offer. For full terms and conditions, please visit www.PreferredHotels.com/offers/visa-worlds-offer. Offer subject to change and
is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with
a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. Preferred Hotel Group is solely responsible for this offer.

Merchant Offers Destination:Global

Multi-City

Preferred Hotels & Resorts | Golf & Save with 50% Off a Round of Golf
+ 10%Off BestAvailable Room Rate
Golf and save with 50% off a round of golf and 10% off the Best Available Rates at participating Preferred
Hotels & Resorts properties around the globe when you book and pay with your Visa®card.
A selection of the world’s finest golfing destinations awaits you. Whether your perfect golf experience is
within reach of glistening Caribbean beaches, creek-side in the heart of Dubai or on the ‘Old Course’ of
Scotland’s best, Preferred’s award-winning properties globally, will offer individuality and an exceptional VIP
experience.
Sign up for the free I PreferSM Hotel Rewards loyalty program from Preferred Hotels & Resorts to get exclusive
Member benefits including points for each stay, room upgrades at more than 650 independent hotels
worldwide. Leave the ordinary behind. Travelrewarded.

To redeem this offer or to view the list of participating hotels,
go to www.preferredhotels.com/offer-visa-golf-offer-35921. Or, you can book your Visa offer
by calling one of the Preferred Hotels & Resorts toll-free reservation centers and mentioning
offer code MKTVGO. Toll-free in the US:1-866-990-9491; Worldwide Toll: 00800 71231030.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019
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Terms and conditions: This offer is exclusive to Visa cardholders and includes 10% off best available rates on standard room types,
for stays of 2 consecutive nights. All rates are per room, per night and not combinable with any other promotions or programs; some
restrictions, such as minimum stays and blackout dates may apply. Rates are valid at participating Preferred Hotels & Resorts only,
subject to availability and may change without notice. Room rate must be booked and paid for with your Visa card. Cardholder must
book rate code MKTVGO to receive this special offer. For full terms and conditions, please visit www.PreferredHotels.com/offers/visaworlds-offer. Offer subject to change and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. Void where prohibited or restricted
by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. Preferred Hotel
Group is solely responsible for this offer.

Merchant Offers Destination:Global

Multi-City

Sixt Rent a Car/Sixt Rent a Truck | Save Up to 10%on Car Rentals
in 110+ Countries Worldwide
Use your Visa®card and receive up to 10%discount at Sixt Rent a Car and Sixt Rent a Truckworldwide.
Welcometo the world of Sixt! Sixt hasbecome one of the world’s most important mobility service providers and
can be found at over 4,000service points in more than 110countries.
Sixt Rent a Car leads with innovation in the car hire sector and has the largest fleet of the latest vehicles from
premium brands like BMW and Mercedes-Benz. Sixt offers 24-hour full-service at the Sixt reservation centers and
customer help desks. From compact cars, convertibles, SUV’s,luxury cars to vans and trucks, Sixt has the right
vehicle for your business and leisure needs. Sixt–“feel the motion.”

Toredeem this offer, go to www.sixt.com/visasigplat (your discount is applied
automatically) or call us or come to the next Sixt station and mention discount code
9910213 and use your Visacard.
United States (USA): + 1 888 749 8227. The rest of the world: + 49-89-66-060-060

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Terms and conditions: Offer is valid only on private customer rates of Sixt rent a car and Sixt rent a truck; not applicable on
corporate accounts. Offer is subject to standard rental conditions. Discount is subject to local availability and cannot be combined
with specials. Offer subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. Void where prohibited or
restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. Sixt Rent
aCar/Sixt Rent aTruckis solely responsible for this offer.
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Merchant Offers Destination:Global

Multi-City

Tommy Hilfiger | 10%Off Purchases in the U.S.,Puerto Rico &Guam
Save10%off your entire purchase when you shop at participating TommyHilfiger Company Stores in the U.S.,
Puerto Rico and Guam with your Visa®card and by presenting a copy ofthis offer.
As one of the world’s leading premium lifestyle brands, Tommy Hilfiger delivers superior styling, quality and
value to consumers worldwide. The brand celebrates the essence of “Classic American Cool” and provides a
refreshing twist to classicAmericanfashion. The Tommy Hilfiger flag logo is recognized around the world asthe
symbol for high quality, quintessential American style with a cool twist. Products include men’s, women’s and
children’s apparel, and accessories. Visit tommy.com for storelocations.

Toredeem this offer, print out a copy of this offer, present it at the register and pay
with your Visacard. (Associates: please key in code 500019529000).

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019
Terms and conditions: Offer is valid until December 31, 2019 only in-person at participating Tommy Hilfiger Company Stores in the
United States, Puerto Rico and Guam. One redemption per household, per store, per day. Not redeemable for store credit or cash. Offer
is subject to availability and cannot be combined with any other promotion. It is not valid for previously purchased merchandise, gift
cards or Internet transactions. Any discount (as shown on the receipt) applied to merchandise that is returned will be deducted from
any refund amount. Offer is not valid in Department Stores, Clearance Stores, or online at www.Tommy.com. Offer is not valid in New
York City (at 5th Avenue Store) or in Miami/South Beach (at Collins Avenue Store). Customer must present Offer at time of purchase
to receive the Offer. PVHAssociates not eligible. Associates: Please key in Promo Code: 500019529000. Offer subject to change, and is
based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with
your Visacard. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. Tommy Hilfiger (PVH)is solely responsible for this offer.
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Merchant Offers Destination:Global

Multi-City

Van Heusen | $10 Off In-Store Purchases of $60+ in the U.S.and PR
Use your Visa®card and receive $10off all purchases of $60 or more when you shop at Van Heusen | IZOD
CompanyStores located in the United States or Puerto Rico.
With a history dating back to 1881, Van Heusen remains America’s #1 dress shirt brand name, while also offering
stylish, affordable and high-quality lines of both men’s and women’s sportswear and accessories including IZOD
and Warner’sbras and intimates.
For Company Store locations, please visit
https://vanheusen.partnerbrands.com/en/customerservice/store-locator.

To redeem this offer, print out a copy of this offer, present it at the register and pay with
your Visacard. (Associates: please key in code 500015450000.)

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019
Terms and conditions: Offer is valid until December 31, 2019 at participating Van Heusen | IZOD Company Stores in the United
States and Puerto Rico. To qualify for the offer you must purchase a minimum of $60 at any Van Heusen | IZOD Company Store
(before taxes are applied). Includes sale merchandise. Offer cannot be combined with any other coupon. One redemption per
household, per store, per day. Not valid on Gift Cards, Internet transactions, or previous purchases. Not redeemable for store credit
or cash. Certain restrictions may apply; please see store associate for details. PVHassociates are not eligible. (Associates:please
key in code 500015450000). Offer subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. Void where
prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the
purchaser. PVH/ Van Heusen is solely responsible for this offer.
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Merchant Offers Destination:Global

E-Commerce

1800Flowers.com | Save 20% off the Merchandise Value of your purchase
at 1800Flowers
Save 20% off the Merchandise Value** of your purchase when you pay with your Visa®card.
Make someone smile today withtruly original flowers and gifts from 1800Flowers.com®.
Shop now for fresh flowers, gourmet gift baskets, chocolates andmore!

To redeem this offer, visit www.1800flowers.com and enter promotion code
VISA38 at checkout. Or call 1-800-FLOWERS (1-800-356-9377) and mention
promotion codeVISA38.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, VisaUHNW

Offer validity dates
Jan 29, 2019 - Dec 31,2019

VMORC Link: https://svol.merchantoffersresource.visa.com/morc/offer/viewOfferByOfferId.do?offerId=129839
Terms and conditions:
*Prices & Discounts are exclusive of applicable service and shipping charges and taxes. Items may vary and are subject to availability,
delivery rules and times. Offers available online and by phone. Offers cannot be combined, are not available on all products and
are subject to restrictions, limitations and blackout periods. Prices and charges are subject to change without notice. Void where
prohibited. ©20191-800-FLOWERS.COM,INC.
**Merchandise value is defined as gross sales less taxes, service, relay, shipping and handling charges.
1-800-Flowers is solely responsible for this offer.
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Merchant Offers Destination:Global

E-Commerce

Celebrity Cruises | Savings of up to $500 per stateroom on select departures
Set sail on an unforgettable Celebrity cruise with up to a $300 onboard credit!

Qualifying voyages may also receive one or more of the following:
• Rates with up to a $500 savings per stateroom on selectdepartures.
• Free Prepaid gratuities* (up to a $378.00 value per couple).
• One bottle of wine.
• Complimentary SpaCredit.
• Complimentary BeveragePackage.
• Complimentary Internet Package.
Bonus:
Book a Premium suite and receive a complimentary dinner for two at a specialty restaurant. Children booked
as3rd or 4th guest in a premium suite receive a complimentary soda package.

To redeem this offer, call: 1-800-871-1777 and give the discount code of CLV0G19.
*Savings and Free Gratuities offer on select ships and sailing dates.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan22,2019- Dec 31,2019
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Terms and conditions: Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes
are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. *Savings & free gratuities, bottle of wine, spa credit, beverage package and internet
package offered on select ships, categories and sail dates of seven nights or longer. Children age 5-12 booked in a premium suite will
receive a complimentary soda package on sail dates of seven nights or longer. Rates with up to a *$500 savings apply to select ships,
departures and categories. RESIDENCYRESTRICTIONS APPLY.Offer applies to new individual bookings made through Holidays in
Motion only. Rates vary by date, are subject to space availability. Certain sailing dates, including holiday sailings and blackout dates may
be excluded. Offer good only for voyages of seven nights or longer. Some restrictions may apply. Coupon has no cash value. Offer is
capacity controlled and cannot be combined with any other offer or discount and may be withdrawn at any time without prior notice.
Offer subject to change and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. Holidays In Motion reserves the right to
determine promotion combinability. Holidays In Motion Inc is solely responsible for this Offer.

Merchant Offers Destination:Global

E-Commerce

Crocs | Save $15on a Purchase of $75 or More—Online orIn-Store
Use your Visa®card and save $15on your purchase of $75 or more, online orin-store.
Crocs, Inc. is a world leader in innovative casual footwear for women, men and children, combining comfort
and style with a value that consumers know and love. Every pair of shoes within Crocs’ collection contains
Croslite™ material, a proprietary, molded footwear technology, delivering extraordinary comfort with each
step. Browse our store locations today at https://locations.crocs.com.

To redeem this offer in-store, show a copy of this offer (either printor electronic) and provide code
VISA15 at checkout; to redeem this offer online, please visit www.crocs.com and provide promo
code VISA15 in cart.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Oct 09,2018- Dec 31, 2019

Terms and conditions: Offer available online at www.crocs.com and at Crocs fully-owned stores only. Taxes and shipping costs are not
included in order total calculation. Cannot be combined with any other offer or promotion. Product exclusions apply; see site or store
for details of products not eligible. Product purchased from www.crocs.com will ship to the U.S.States, Puerto Rico & Virgin Islands.
Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of
the purchaser. Crocs is solely responsible for this offer.
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Merchant Offers Destination:Global

E-Commerce

eBags | Save $40 on Your Online Order of $150 or More + Free U.S.Shipping
Use your Visa®card and receive $40 off your online order of $150or more (some exclusions apply, see Terms
and Conditions for details), plus receive complimentary U.S.shipping on purchases over $49.
eBags is devoted to helping customers find the perfect gear for their journey. eBags was builton the strength
of brands in its industry–more than 600 of them, including Samsonite, The North Face,Travelon, High Sierra,
and many more. The eBags-owned brand product line of sleek, durable, do-it-all gear is made by travelers and
for travelers, whether you’re commuting to Manhattan or trekking Machu Picchu. And withmore than
3.3 million reviews and growing, and over 31 million bags shipped, no wonder eBags has been named #1 bag
and luggage store online and why travelers are starting their journey at eBags. Customers like the simple
online shopping experience and low prices they receive. At eBags, we’re committed to providing each
customer with superior service focused on customersatisfaction.

To redeem this offer, go to www.ebags.com and enter the special discounted promo code of
VISA2019 in the promotional code field at checkout. Also, while you are on our website,

make sure to sign up for the mailing list to receive phenomenal discount offers sent
right to your email box!

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Terms and conditions: eBags, Inc. reserves the right to cancel this offer at any time. This special offer cannot be combined with other
offers or coupons. Offer does not apply to eBags Corporate Sales orders, Steal of the Day, Every Deal, and select products and brands
on our site due to manufacturer’s/brand restrictions. Brand restrictions associated with this discount are clearly noted at www.ebags.
com/help/discounttermsandconditions. Offer may not be used towards the purchase of gift certificates. Offer subject to change, and
is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. For more information on International and U.S.Territory shipping, please visit:
www.ebags.com/help/internationalshipping. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid
Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. eBags is solely responsible for this offer.
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Merchant Offers Destination:Global

E-Commerce

Golfballs.com | Save $10 on Online Orders of $50 or More
Use your Visa®card and receive $10off your online order of $50 or more.
Golfballs.com is the online leader in golf customization. Personalize your favorite golf balls and accessories
with your own personal message, photo or monogram. Golfballs.com offers a wide selection of name brand
golf balls, clubs, bags, shoes and apparel from all the very best brands ingolf.

To redeem this offer, please visit www.golfballs.com, use promotion code VISACARD
and pay with your Visacard.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019

Terms and conditions: Due to manufacturer restrictions, some items do not qualify for promotions or discounts. Items that do not
qualify for promotions or discounts include Custom Logo Items and Overrun Golf Balls, as well as selected Ben Hogan, Callaway Golf,
TaylorMade, Titleist, FootJoy, Cobra, PING, Pinnacle, Scotty Cameron, Sun Mountain and Nike products, as well as all Odyssey putters.
Pricing and promotions are not retroactive and will not apply to prior purchases. Promotions and discounts cannot be combined.
Limited quantities available. No rain checks. Wereserve the right to correct mispriced items. Offer cannot be combined with any
other offer or discount. International Orders are shipped worldwide with Fedex, UPSor USPS.For further information, please visit
www.golfballs.com/Static/helpDesk.html. Offer subject to change, and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. Void
where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the
purchaser. Golfballs.com is solely responsible for this offer.

The content in this PDFmust NOT be used to create marketing materials due to periodic
changes in offer content and the accompanying terms and conditions.

Merchant Offers Destination:Global

E-Commerce

Levi’s | Save25%on purchases of $150or more online or at Levi’s®stores in the U.S.
Use your Visa®card and save 25% on purchases of $150or more at Levi’s® Stores and Levi’s® Outlet Stores
in the USand online atwww.levi.com.
The Levi’s® brand epitomizes classic American style and effortless cool. Since their invention by Levi Strauss &
Co. in 1873, Levi’s® jeans have become one of the most recognizable garments of clothing in the world —
capturing the imagination and loyalty of people for generations. Today, the Levi’s® brand portfolio continues
to evolve through a relentless pioneering and innovative spirit that is unparalleled in the apparelindustry.
Our range of leading jeanswear and accessories are available in more than 110countries, allowing individuals
around the world to express their personal style. For more information about the Levi’s® brand, its products
and stores, please visit www.levi.com.

To redeem this offer in-store, show a copy of this offer (either print or electronic) and provide
code VISA25 at checkout; to redeem this offer online, please visit www.levi.com and provide
promo code VISA25 at checkout.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business,VisaInfinite Privilege, VisaUHNW,VisaGoldBusiness

Offer validity dates
Jan01,2019- Dec 31,2019
Terms and conditions: Offer valid 1/1/2019 -12/31/2019. To qualify for the offer, customer must purchase a minimum of $150 at any
Levi’s® Store or Levi’s® Outlet Store in the US(before taxes are applied). To qualify for the online offer, customer must purchase a
minimum of $150 at www.levi.com (before taxes and/or shipping are applied). In-store offer valid only when customer shows offer
(either print or electronic) and uses Promo Code VISA25 at checkout; online customers must use promo code VISA25 at checkout.
Levi’s® collaborations, Levi’s® Commuter™, Levi’s® Vintage Clothing, Levi’s® Made and Crafted™, Tailor Shop services and vintage product
excluded. Non-transferable. One redemption per household, per store, per day. Not redeemable for store credit or cash. Certain
restrictions may apply; please see store associate for details; additional exclusions may apply online. No adjustments on previous
purchases. May not be used in conjunction with any other coupon, in-store promotion, or for gift card purchases. LS&Co. employees
not eligible for discount. This offer may be modified by LS&Co. in its sole discretion without notice at any time. Void where prohibited
or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any taxes are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. Levi
Strauss & Co. is solely responsible for thisoffer.
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Merchant Offers Destination:Global

E-Commerce

Oceania Cruises | Spending credit of up to $500 per stateroom
on select departures
Reserve a qualifying Oceania Cruises voyage and receive 2-for-1 fares plus up to $500 onboard spending credit!
Qualifying voyages may also receive one or more of the following:
• Complimentary Pre-Paid Gratuities
• Complimentary Internet Package
• Complimentary Shore Excursions
• Complimentary BeveragePackage
Bonus:
Book an Oceania Suite or above and receive up to $200 SpaCredit.

To redeem this offer, call: 1-800-871-1777 and give the discount code of OLVG019.
Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, VisaBusiness, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing

Offer validity dates
Jan 22, 2019 - Dec 31,2019
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Terms and conditions: Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid Visa card. Any Taxes and
the sole responsibility of the purchaser. Up to $500 Onboard Credit offer value will vary by ship, sail date and category. “2-for-1 Fares”
are based on published Full Brochure Fares. Full Brochure Fares may not have resulted in actual sales in all cabin categories, may not
have been in effect during the last 90 days and do not include Personal Charges. Optional Facilities and Service Fees as defined in the
Terms and Conditions of the Guest Ticket Contract which may be viewed at www.OceaniaCruises.com. Full Brochure Fares are cruise
only. Complimentary gratuities, internet package, shore excursions and beverage package are available on select ships and departures.
Spa Credit of up to $200 in on a per cabin basis. Offer is based on double occupancy. Oceania Cruises/Holidays In Motion reserves the
right to correct errors or omissions and to change any and all promotions, fares, fees, and surcharges at any time. Additional terms and
conditions may apply. RESIDENCYRESTRICTIONS APPLY.Offer applies to new individual bookings made through Holidays In Motion Inc
only. Rates vary by date and are subject to space availability. Certain sailing dates including holiday sailings and blackout dates may be
excluded. Offer good for voyages of seven nights or longer. Some restrictions may apply. Coupon has no cash value. Offer is capacity
controlled and cannot be combined with any other offer, discount or promotion and may be withdrawn at any time without prior
notice. Offer subject to change and is based on individual merchant’s terms and conditions. Holidays In Motion reserves the right to
determine promotion combinability. Holidays In Motion Inc is solely responsible for this Offer.

Merchant Offers Destination:Global

E-Commerce

Princess Cruises | Up to $650 in onboard savings on select voyages
Sail away on your next Princess Cruises voyage with exclusive offers valued at up to $650!
Qualifying voyages may also receive one or more of the following:
• Up to $200 onboard spending credit percabin
• Reduced deposit
• Onboard Value Booklet with over $650 in onboard savings coupons ($325 p.p. maximum two per cabin)
Bonus:
Book a premium suite on a qualifying departure and receive complimentary prepaid gratuities.

To redeem this offer, call: 1-800-871-1777 and give the discount code of PCVG019.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, VisaBusiness, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing

Offer validity dates
Jan 22, 2019 - Dec 31,2019
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Terms and conditions: Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay with a valid visa card. Any Taxes
are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. Up to $200 onboard spending credit per cabin applies to select departures and varies
by ship, dale date and cabin category. Complimentary prepaid gratuities apply to the first two guests booked in a premium suite
on a qualifying departure only. Coupon booklet available on select ships, sail dates and based on availability. Reduced deposit are
not applicable on sailings within full payment period. Restricted promotions such as Flash rates are excluded. Military onboard
credit is available to active, retired military, disabled military & military veterans with proper identification in the following divisions:
USArmy,
Navy, Air Force, Marines, Coast Guards, National Guard or Reserves & Canadian National Defense. Onboard credit amount varies by
length of cruise. Subject to identification verification. RESIDENCYRESTRICTIONS APPLY.Offer applies to new individual bookings made
through Holidays in Motion only. Optional insurance is available and recommended. Rates vary by date, are subject to space availability.
Certain sailing dates, including holiday sailings and blackout dates may be excluded. Offer good for voyages of 7 nights or longer.
Offer may not be combined with any other offer, discount or promotion and may be withdrawn at any time without prior notice.
Some restrictions may apply. Coupon has no cash value. Offer is capacity controlled and cannot be combined with any other offer or
discount and may be withdrawn at any time without prior notice. Offer subject to change and is based on individual merchant’s terms
and conditions. Holidays In Motion reserves the right to determine promotion combinability. Holiday In Motion Inc is solely responsible
for the Offer.

Merchant Offers Destination:Global

E-Commerce

Royal Caribbean International | Up to $700 in Savings on Qualifying Voyages
Setsail on an unforgettable Royal Caribbean Cruisewith up to $250onboard credit!
Qualifying voyages may also receive one or more of the following:
• Rates with up to a $400 savings per stateroom on selectdepartures
• Free Prepaid gratuities (up to a $378.00 value per couple)
• One bottle of wine
• Complimentary SpaCredit
Bonus:
Book a premium suite and receive a complimentary dinner for two at a specialty restaurant. *Children booked
as3rd or 4th guest in a premium suite receive a complimentary soda package.

To redeem this offer, call: 1-800-871-1777 and give the discount code of RCVG019.
Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Infinite, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa
Traditional, Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business,
VisaPlatinum Business,VisaInfinite Business

Offer validity dates
Jan22,2019- Dec 31,2019
Terms and conditions: Savings, free gratuities, bottle of wine & spa credit, offered on select ships. Categories and sail dates of 7
nights or longer. Children age 5-12 booked in a premium suite will receive a complimentary soda package on sail dates of 7 nights or
longer. Rates with up to a *$400 savings apply to select ships, departures and categories. Residency Restrictions Apply. Offer applies to
new individual bookings made through Holidays in Motion only. Rates vary by date, are subject to space availability and are in U.S.
dollars. Certain sailing dates, including holiday sailings and blackout dates may be excluded. Offer good only for voyages of 7 nights or
longer.
Some restrictions may apply. Coupon has no cash value. Offer is capacity controlled and cannot be combined with any other offer
or discount and may be withdrawn at any time without prior notice. Holidays In Motion reserves the right to determine
promotion combinability. Holidays In Motion Inc is solely responsible forthis offer.
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Merchant Offers Destination:Global

E-Commerce

SuperShuttle | Save 10%on SuperShuttle or ExecuCar airport rides
Save 10%on SuperShuttle or ExecuCar airport rides with your Visa®card.
SuperShuttle is the leading airport transportation provider in the United States,offering shuttle and black car
services. Visa cardholders are eligible to receive 10%off airport rides booked withSuperShuttle or ExecuCar.

To redeem this offer, Book online at SuperShuttle.com or via SuperShuttlemobile App using the
discount code VL2TC.

Eligible cards
Visa Platinum, Visa Gold, Visa Classic, Visa Electron, Visa Signature, Visa Signature Preferred, Visa Traditional,
Visa Traditional Rewards, Visa Business, Visa Corporate, Visa Purchasing, Visa Signature Business, Visa
Platinum Business

Offer validity dates
Jan 01,2019 - Jan 31,2020

Terms and conditions: Valid only where Super Shuttle service locations are available. Valid at participating locations only. Discount
offer is valid for rides booked online through January 31, 2020. Rides must be consumed no later than February 1, 2020. SuperShuttle is
solely responsible for this offer.
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